POOL SCHEDULE
1/2/2020 to 2/23/2020

**Monday**
6:00 - 6:30am  High School Team and 4 member lanes
6:30 – 7:30am  12 member lanes
7:30 – 12:00pm Fitness classes and 8 member lanes
12:00 - 2:00pm 6 lanes closed, 6 lanes lap swim
2:00 – 5:00pm  *Pool closed for High School Team and OCY Swim Team*
5:00 – 5:30pm  Swim Lessons, OCY Swim Team, 2 member lanes
5:30-7:30pm  Swim Lessons, OCY Swim Team, 1 member lane (no lap lanes)
7:30 – 8:00pm  *Pool closed for High School Team and OCY Swim Team*
8:00 – 8:45pm High School Swim Team, OCY Swim Team, 1 member lane

**Tuesday**
6:00 - 6:30am  High School Team and 4 member lanes
6:30 – 7:00am  12 member lanes
7:00 – 9:15am Fitness classes and 7-8 member lanes
9:15 – 10:00am Fitness classes and 6 member lanes
10:00 – 12:00pm Swim Lessons and 10 member lanes
12:00 - 2:00pm 6 lanes closed, 6 lanes lap swim
2:00 – 5:00pm  *Pool closed for High School Team and OCY Swim Team*
5:00 – 7:30pm  Swim Lessons, OCY Swim Team, 2 member lanes
7:30 – 8:45pm  *Pool closed for High School Team and OCY Swim Team*

**Wednesday**
6:00 - 6:30am  High School Team and 4 member lanes
6:30 – 7:30am  12 member lanes
7:30 – 11:00am Fitness classes and 8 member lanes
11:00 – 12:30  12 member lanes
12:30 – 2:00  Fitness classes and 8 member lanes
2:00 – 5:00pm  *Pool closed for High School Team and OCY Swim Team*
5:00 – 5:30pm  Swim Lessons, OCY Swim Team, 3 member lanes
5:30-7:30pm  Swim Lessons, OCY Swim Team, 2 member lanes
7:30 – 8:00pm  *Pool closed for High School Team and OCY Swim Team*
8:00 – 8:45pm High School Swim Team, OCY Swim Team, 3-6 member lane
**Thursday**

6:00 - 6:30am  High School Team and 4 member lanes  
6:30 – 7:30am  12 member lanes  
7:30 – 10:15am  Fitness classes and 7-8 member lanes  
10:15 - 2:00pm  6 lanes closed, 6 lanes lap swim  
2:00 – 5:00pm  *Pool closed for High School Team and OCY Swim Team*  
5:00-7:30pm  Swim Lessons, OCY Swim Team, 2 member lanes  
7:30 – 8:00pm  *Pool closed for High School Team and OCY Swim Team*  
8:00 – 8:45pm  High School Swim Team, OCY Swim Team, 1 member lane  

**Friday**

6:00 - 6:30am  High School Team and 4 member lanes  
6:30 – 7:00am  12 member lanes  
7:00 – 10:00am  Fitness classes and 8 member lanes  
10:00 – 12:00pm  Fitness classes, rentals, and 6 member lanes  
12:00 - 2:00pm  6 lanes closed, 6 lanes lap swim  
2:00 – 5:00pm  *Pool closed for High School Team and OCY Swim Team*  
5:00 – 5:30pm  Swim Lessons, OCY Swim Team, 4 member lanes  
5:30 - 7:30pm  Swim Lessons, OCY Swim Team, 3-4 member lanes  
7:30 – 8:15pm  *Pool closed for High School Team and OCY Swim Team*  
8:15 – 8:45pm  High School Swim Team, OCY Swim Team, 6 member lanes  

** 2/21 – Swim Meet –Pool closed all day**

**Saturday**

7:00 – 8:30am  OCY Swim Team and 4 member lanes  
8:30 – 12:00pm  OCY Swim Team, Swim Lessons and 3 member lanes  
12:00 – 4:45pm  Swim Lessons, Rentals and 6-8 member lanes  

** 1/11 – Swim Meet- Pool is closed from 8:30 till closing**  
** 1/18 – Swim Meet- 2 member lanes from 2:00pm - closing**  
**2/1 - Swim Meet- - 2 member lanes from 2:00pm - closing**

** 2/22 – Swim Meet- Pool closed all day**

**Sunday**

8:00 – 9:30am  OCY Swim Team and 5 member lanes  
9:30 – 10:00am  Rentals and 8-10 member lanes  
10:00 – 1:00pm  High School Team, Special Olympics and 7 member lanes  
1:00 – 4:45pm  Swim Lessons and 11 member lanes  

** 2/9 – Swim Meet- Pool schedule TBD**

** 2/23 – Swim Meet- 2 members lanes from 1:30 - closing**